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July 13, 1904 - January 17, 1996
Bob was born in Maine, moving
to Croydon when he was 16. He
worked his farm at Ryder Corner
and was also a mechanic. A member
of The Steam Engine Assoc, as this
was his hobby. His wife Dorothy of
60 years, still resides at the farm. "He
was a good husband, father, neighbor
andfriend to all."
RAY D. BARTON JR
June 2, 1919 - March 17, 1996
Ray was born in Croydon and
lived here nearly all of his 77 years.
He worked as a carpenter, electri-
cian & mason, but was also a musi-
cian. "Ray was a great storyteller and
he always looked out for his brothers
and sisters, even before himself."
Jean Dodge, Rays sister
MARGARET WEBER
January 14, 1912 - July 19, 1996
Marge was born in New York, and
resided in Croydon 40+ years with her
husband Phil. Member of the Ladies
Republican Committee in the NH
Legislature representing Croydon,
Owl's Club, Good Neighbors Club, an
avid gardener as all who knew her
were envious of her beautiful land-
scaping around her homes. "She was
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
WARRANT
You are hereby notified to meet at the Croydon Town Hall in said
Town of the 1 1th day of March next, at 1 1:00 in the forenoon, (polls
not to close earlier than 7:00 o'clock in the afternoon), to act upon
Article One and to meet at said Hall on Saturday the 22nd day of
March next at 9:00 o'clock in the forenoon, to act upon the remaining
warrant articles.
Article 1 . To choose one Selectman for three years, one Town Clerk/
Tax Collector for three years, one Trustee of the Trust
Fund for three years. And all such officers and agents that
may be necessary for the transaction ofTown business for
the ensuing year.
Article 2. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate










Article 3. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to hire all necessary sums of money for use
during the year in anticipation of taxes. This authorization
is to remain in effect until rescinded by a vote at the future
town meeting (recommended by the Selectmen.)
Article 4. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, receive and expend federal and
state grants which may become available during the course
of the year, in accordance with RSA 31:95-b and also to
accept and expend money from any other unit of pri-
vate source to be used for purposes for which the town may
legally appropriate money. This authorization is to remain
in effect until rescinded by a vote at a future town meeting
(recommended by the Selectmen).
Article 5. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Nine Thousand Dollars (9,000) for the Croydon Police
Department, (recommended by the Selectmen)
Article 6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Six Thousand Dollars (6,000) for the Croydon
Volunteer Fire Department, (recommended by the Select-
men).
Article 7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Ten Thousand Dollars (10,000) Capital Reserve
Fund for Highway Department equipment, (recom-
mended by the Selectmen).
Article 8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars (500) for support of the South-
western Community Services, (recommended by the
Selectmen).
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Article 9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Thirty Thousand Dollars (30,000) to reclaim
and pave a section of Cash Street (recommended by
the Selectmen).
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Fifteen Thousand Dollars (15,000) for closure of
the Landfill (recommended by he Selectmen).
Article 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the
sum of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars (25,000) for Legal
Fees (recommended by the Selectmen).
Article 12. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.







Appropriations and estimates of Revenue
for the Ensuing Year January 1, 1997 to December 31, 1997
Purposed of Appropriation Appropriations Actual Appropriations
RSA 31:4
TAX RATE CALCULATIONS
TOWN PORTION Property Taxes Tax Rates
Appropriations 310,081
Less: Revenues 192,468
Less: Shared Revenues 3,149
Add: Overlay 9,999
War Service Credits 5,300
Net Town Appropriation 129,763
Approved Town/City Tax Effort 129,763
Municipal Tax Rate 3.83
SCHOOL PORTION
Due to Local School 590,344
Less: Shared Revenues 6,563
Net School Appropriation 583,781
Approved School(s) Tax Effort 583,781
School(s) Tax Rate 17.22
COUNTY PORTION
Due to County 97,756
Less: Shared Revenues 925
Net County Appropriation 96,831
Approved County Tax Effort 96,831
County Tax Rate 2.86
Combined Tax Rate 23.91
Total Property Taxes Assessed 810,375
COMMITMENT ANALYSIS
Total Property Taxes Assessed 810,375
Less: War Service Credits (5,300)
Total Property Tax Commitment 805,075
PROOF OF RATE
New Assessed Valuation Tax Rate Assessment
33,892,755 23.91 810,375
1996 BOND REQUIREMENT
Treasurer: 52,000 Tax Collector: 333,000
Town Clerk: 8,000 Trustees of Trust Funds: 38,000
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SUMMARY OF INVENTORY VALUATION 1996
VALUE OF LAND
Assessed Value of Current Use Land $1,149,155
Assessed Value of Residential Land 11,551,700
Assessed Value of Commercial Land 174,000
TOTAL VALUE OF ALL TAXABLE LAND $12,874,855
VALUE OF BUILDINGS
Assessed Value of Residential Buildings $19,382,700
Assessed Value of Manufactured Housing 746,400
Assessed Valued of Commercial Building 655,400
TOTAL VALUE OF ALL TAXABLE BUILDINGS 20,784,500
TOTAL VALUE OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 433,400
TOTAL VALUE BEFORE EXEMPTIONS 34,092,755
Less:
Elderly Exemptions (18) 200,000
NET VALUATION
ON WHICH TAX RATE IS COMPUTED 33,892,755
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY FOR 1996
Description:
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $183,00.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 111,800.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds
Sadie Muzzey Memorial park 16,400.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 76,000.00
All Lands and Buildings through Tax Collector%os Deeds
Lot 381 - Champney Lot 12,000.00
Lot 183 - Kimball & LaGendre Lot 22,400.00
Lot 262 - O'Loughlin & Paffenroth Lot 21,500.00
Lot 334 - Thomas Tool Services 18,752.00
Owners Unknown
Map 17, Lot 294
Map 14, Lot 155A
All other Property and Equipment





924 Motor Vehicles permits Issued $59,586.00
Title Fees 282.00
Dog Licenses Issued 1,265.00
24 Females @ $9.00 216.00
25 Males @ $9.00 225.00
53 Neutered Males @ $6.50 338.00
64 Spayed Females @ $6.50 416.00
2 Kennels 32.00
19 Owners over 65 @ $2.00 38.00
Vital Statistics & Marriage Licenses 436.00
Copies Sold 153.70
Subdivision, Zoning and Dredge & Fill 17.00
Sale of Town Reports 8c Checklists 15.00
Filing Fee 3.00
Bounced Check Fee 72.32
UCC filings & Releases 308.00
Sold Transfer Station Coupons 1299.00




HB 1539 Group Dog License Fees Effective Date: Aug. 9, 1996
The bill eliminates the staggered charges based on the number of
for a group license and creates a standard fee of $20.00 per group license.
$18.00 is retained bv the local community. $2.00 is deposited into the pet-
overpopulation fund, the minimum number of dogs required to qualify
for a group license is five (5) dogs.
HB 1189 Fees for Uncollectible Checks Effective Date: July 12, 1996
The bill increases the fee charged by towns and cities for uncollectible
checks from $10 to $25.00
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NOTE
LICENSE DOGS BY APRIL 30TH
IF DOG IS OVER 3 MONTHS OLD
Male: $9.00 Female: $9.00
Neutered Male: $6.50 Spayed Female: $6.50
Owner over 65: $2.00
$25.00 Forfeit if not licensed by June 1st. RSA 466:13
IMPORTANT! BE SURE TO BRING RABIES CERTIFICATE




MONDAY - THURSDAY 9 AM - 1 PM
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 6 PM - 8 PM
SELECTMEN
HOURS:
PUBLIC MEETING 7 PM
FIRST & THIRD TUESDAYS OF MONTH
(other evenings by appointment only)
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
Summary of Tax Accounts
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1996
DR
Levies for: 1996 1995 1994
Uncollected Taxes - Beginning of Year:
Property Taxes
Uncollected Taxes - End of Year:
Property Taxes $38,387.66
Yield Taxes $2,516.26 $2,384.75
TOTAL CREDITS $479,037.16 $143,093.82
DR
1996 1995 1994 1993
Prior
TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance January 1, 1996 # 8-23-719405-0 $321,822.95
Total Deposits 755,830.43
Interest 1,158.95
Loan per order of Selectpersons 100,000.00
+ Overpayment checks 5,094.06
+ Outstanding checks 4,986.48
Closed out acc't: Yield Tax 3,169.79
Closed out acc't: Zoning 99.93
Total $1,192,162.59
Total Payments 1,077,953.23
- Check insufficient funds 3,151.00




Total Taxes redeemed 76,863.35
-checks insufficient funds 2,768.00
Balance $626,679.55
TOWN CLERK
Motor Vehicle Registrations 59,969.00
Titles 282.00






Zoning Reg. Sold 17.00
Dump coupons 1 ,299.00
Dump stickers 40.00
Bounced check fees 72.32
Check list sold 15.00
Search of Record Fee 10.00
Total 63,860.02







State of N.H. (Rooms & Meals) 10,650.38




Trustee of Trust Fund 566.00
Police Report 50.00
Voter File 1 5.00
Subdivision 530.00
Appliances for Hall 1,348.86
Court Fee 33.40
Current Use 6 1 .60
Pipe 42.80
Building Permits 55.00





TOWN EMPLOYEES WAGE SCHEDULE
Effective March 1996
Town Clerk/Tax Collector (up to 30 hours weekly) $7.25
Treasurer 7.25
Secretary 7.25
Trustee of Trust Funds (bookkeeper, annually) (eff. Mar. 1990)75.00
Trustee of Trust Funds (member, annually) (eff. Mar. 1990) .... 50.00











Ballot Clerks (per election) 50.00
Supervisors (per election) 50.00






Town Officers Salaries $17,764.95
Town Officers Expenses 5,419.45
Election & Registration 2,546.87
Planning & Zoning 583.00
Town Hall & other buildings 19,031.80
Police 9, 157. 14
Fire.... 14,113.50
Reappraisal of Property 20,817.74
Insurance 14,095.00
Lake Sunapee Home health 2,517.33
Garbage Removal 55,843.15
Town Maintenance (summer) 54,050.48
Town Maintenance (winter) 15,842.65
Highway Block Grant 8,719.28
Street Lighting 3,1 1 7.03
General Expense of Highway 35,094.02
Cemeteries 2,754.85
Legal Expenses 213.32
Advertising & Regional Assoc 205.88
Taxes Bought by the Town 59,361.48
Abatements 18,000.00
Social Security 4,466.33
Croydon School District 489,968.00
Sullivan County 96,859.00
Newport Dispatch 3,062.50











Your Fire Department experienced the largest variety of calls in
it's history. We had two training burns which proved the value of
updated equipment and continued training with that equipment.
There were 185 fire permits written with no reported problems.
We had calls for down wires, chimney fires, smoke, and carbon-
monoxide investigations, illegal burns, gas spills, and last but not
least, an individual stuck in knee deep mud.
Much of our so called spare time was spent organizing our twenty
year celebration activities. We started with the awards banquet
followed by our first firemens ball; both of which were very
successful.
Next was the firemens auction followed by a parade on Aug. 1 1
,
and a firemens muster on the same date.
There were many trying moments, but the various Auxiliary and
Fire Department committees came through to give us all a truly great
twenty year celebration.
We have updated our fire fighting equipment considerably with
six new Draeger air pacs, one carbon monoxide detector and a foam
eductor for engine three.
Work is nearly complete on having the building covered with
vinyl siding; eliminating the chore of painting every two or three
years.
The officers and firefighters of Croydon Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment wish to thank all those, who contributed and supported the
department this year and wish you all a safe and healthy new year.
RESPECTFULLY,
Henry Newcomb, Fire Chief
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Gun Raffle 968.00 1 ,638.75
Donations 756.00





Town Appro. (2 years) 14,000.00
Water Fund 1,475.79
Reimb. (Bank credit memo) 25.00
Total $23,018.74
EXPENSES:








Truck Repair . 1,905.95
Fire Training Supply 40.00
Building Maintenance 1,091.02
Misc. Postage, Fees, etc 99.50
Total Expenses $23,492.72




Less (1) check insufficient funds 200.00
Account Balance December 31, 1996 3,079.68
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LADIES AUXILIARY OF THE CROYDON
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT INC.
Who are the best dressed women in Town? The Croydon
Auxiliary women of course, sporting their new uniforms. The
uniforms came in time for our 20th Anniversary Banquet held on
April 20th, 1996. We all had a wonderful time. Awards were
presented along with a catered dinner by Country Kitchen and
dancing afterwards by Ozzies Country Band from Grantham.
In June we had our Firemen's Ball dancing by the Robert C.
Cunniff Orchestra and again everyone looked elegant!
On July 4th, we had our Pancake Breakfast. We hadn't counted
on so many people attending, and we had a lot of running to get more
supplies. At seven sharp we held our regular Bingo Games plus
giving away an extra Jackpot of $150.00 dollars with a live white
"Goose." A poem: "The Birth of a Nation" was read by Barbara Speer
and a song: "It's a Grand Old Flag" sang by Malory Newcomb.
Fireworks were held later on that night which were spectacular!
August 1 1th, was our first parade which everyone raved about,
and was enjoyed by all.
We had some new people join our Auxiliary this past year, and
we're always looking for more, so give us a call!!
Respectfully Submitted
Joanne Carman , President
Officers:
JoAnne Carman, President




REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND STATE FOREST RANGER
To aid your Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department and State
Forest Ranger, contact your local Warden or Fire Department to find
out if a permit is required before doing any open burning. Violations
of RSA 227-L:17, the fire permit law and the other burning laws of
the State of New Hampshire are misdemeanors punishable by fines
of up to $2,000 and/or a vear in jail. Violators are also liable for all
fire suppression costs.
There are ten Forest Rangers who work for the N.H. Division of
Forests and Lands, Forest Protection Bureau. State Forest Rangers are
available to assist communities with forest fire suppression, preven-
tion and training programs as well as the enforcement of forest fire
and timber harvest laws. If you have any questions regarding forest
fire or timber harvest laws please call our office at 271-2217.
The State of New Hampshire operates 15 fire towers, 2 mobile
patrols and 3 contract aircraft patrols. This early detection and
reports from citizens aid in the quick response from local fire
departments.
1996 Fire Statistics
Cause of Fires Reported
Belknap
CROYDON POLICE DEPARTMENT REPORT
1996
1995 and 1996 was a productive year for the Croydon Police
Department. The Department added programs for the Croydon
Village School children as well as upgrades to the Department.
The Croydon Police Department along with Trooper Lamson of
the New Hampshire State Police introduced two new programs to the
children of the Croydon Village School, Bicycle Safety and Stranger
awareness. These programs were enjoyed by both the children,
myself and Trooper Lamson. This was a great beginning to produc-
ing regular involvement with the kids and introducing and "officer
friendly" atmosphere at a very young age which can only bring
positive results.
Croydon has upgraded its cruiser with the purchase of the 1995
Ford Explorer an the new digital communications radio. The Depart-
ment also purchased a laptop computer and printer in January of
1996 which as increased productivity and improved the Departments
report writing and record keeping capabilities.
The calls for service received during 1995 and 1996 were 31 1 and
265 respectively, with a decrease of 15% from last year. The CSR's




Assist other Agencies 6
Attempt to locate persons 2
Attended Deaths 1
Burglary 3
Check on Well Being 3
Civil Matters 2
Criminal Mischief 8
























Unwanted Subjects Removed 1
Wires/Trees Down 7
To keep up with and continually changing laws and state
mandates this improved technology and continuous training will
further help this Department to serve and protect the citizens of





REPORT OF THE PLANNING BOARD
Throughout 1996 the Planning Board reviewed and approved
three major subdivisions and an annexation. The subdivisions
resulted in a total of eight new lots in the town.
The Board meets monthly on the first Monday at the Town
Office at 7:30 p.m. The Board invites anyone who is considering
a subdivision to meet with them for assistance and advice prior to
doing anything formal to alleviate problems.
Respectfully submitted,








Flag thats flying at the Croydon Town Hall was
given to the Town by William B. Greeley in
memory of Mr. & Mrs. Julian F. Greeley. Both Mr.
& Mrs. Julian F. Greeley are at rest in the Putman
Cemetery, Croydon.
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REPORT OF THE ROAD AGENT
It has been 10 years since Willis, Carol and Richard asked me to
fill the position of Road Agent for the Town of Croydon. Though it
has had its ups and downs with some negative attitudes, it has also had
some positive ones and I have managed to hang in there.
Hopefully, we will finish up the 911 system and be on line this
summer. Improvements on a section of Cash Street, Sugar River Lane
and some more shimming around town, are on tap this year. Also,
upgrading the big truck with some new equipment. This year I plan
on using liquid chloride on problem areas on the dirt roads.
Snow banks are high this year, so please be careful upon entering
any road from public or private accesses. Remember, the posted speed
limit is for ideal road conditions.
Donald Lussier
Road Agent
REPORT OF NEWPORT AMBULANCE SERVICE
Calendar 1996
In calendar 1996, Newport Ambulance responded to 890 calls for
service. This reflects a little less than 2% increase over the 8 74 calls
handled in the previous year. There were 25 responses to the Town
of Croydon, compared to 27 calls for service in 1995.
During the past year there have been significant changes to the
EMS system at both the state and national levels. The greatest change
was a complete re-write of the EMT-Basic curriculum at the national
level. This change provides EMT's with additional lifesaving skills in
emergency medical management. We are pleased to report that all
Newport's personnel have successfully completed the required tran-
sition program. Changes at the state level include a complete overhaul
of the legislation and regulations involving EMS in New Hampshire.
Newport Ambulance Service, its personnel and equipment meet, and
in most areas exceed, the minimum requirements as set forth by the
new guidelines.
We currently operate with a staff of 15 volunteers and a full time
paramedic/director . Our recruitment program is ongoing and we
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SULLIVAN COUNTY NUTRITION SERVICES
Dear Selectmen:
May we again request that you continue to support the Sullivan
Nutrition Meals-On-Wheels program.
We respectfully ask you to include an item for $300.00 in your
town budget to help support the Sullivan Nutrition Program.
The money you have provided in the past has been a tremendous
help in helping the nutrition program provide the citizens ofCroydon
with not only the meals on wheels, but transportation and outreach
services.





UPPER VALLEY LAKE SUNAPEE
REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning Commission
(UVLSRPC) requests $583 for the town's 1997 dues. Dues for New
Hampshire communities are calculated using a rate of 93 cents per
capita and are based on the 1990 population. In Croydon's case, the
1990 population was 627 people. There is no increase in our 1997
request from our 1991 request.
The Upper Valley Lake Sunapee Regional Planning Commission
(UVLSRPC) is a voluntary association of 31 towns. The Commission
is concerned with the development of comprehensive plans for
beneficial and balanced economic, environmental and social growth
in the Region. It functions as a research, resource and informational
agency and, when appropriate, acts to obtain Federal, State and other
approvals, grants-in-aid, loans and similar assistance for individual
member towns and for the Region. The Commission provides
technical assistance to member communities in the areas of planning
(land use, transportation, water quality, etc.), mapping, community
development, grantsmanship and grand administration. In addition,
regional studies, such as our Regional Transportation Plan, and
regional projects, such as household hazardous waste collections and
the Connecticut River Scenic Byway Study, are undertaken to the
benefit of more than one community.
In the past year, services such as our Planning Board training
series and library, which features maps, planning resources and US
Census data, were available to all of our member communities.
Croydon residents have taken advantage of some of these services.






SOUTHWESTERN COMMUNITY SERVICES, INC.
Dear Mr. Harding:
We at Southwestern Community Services, Inc. wish to once
again thank you for last year's appropriation for our agency.
As we indicated at that time, we are at a point where we are
having to ask communities we work with to consider a small
appropriation to assist with our outreach effort. Although our
costs have risen, as have yours, I am sure, we are seeking only the
same amount which Croydon so generously appropriated last year.
Southwestern Community Services is in the process of auto-
mating the data outlining the breakdown of the services we have
delivered in your town during the past year. We will forward the
results to you upon completion. In the interim, we would like to
respectfully request that we be placed on your town warrant to see
if the voters will appropriate an amount equal to the amount
appropriated last year. In the case of your town the amount was
$500.
In closing, I would like to offer to meet with the board of
selectmen or budget committee, or any group you suggest in an
effort to further detail the significance of our request. I look
forward to hearing from you in the near future.
Sincerely,
David W. Osgood, Deputy Director




We at Sullivan County Hospice are requesting $250 from the
Town of Croydon.
Sullivan county Hospice has been in existence since 1984. We are
a volunteer agency, governed by a board of directors. The board of
directors is comprised of 10 members all of who reside in Sullivan
County.
Our goal and purpose is to provide practical and emotional
support to terminally ill patients and their families within Sullivan
County. The majority ofour patients are home hospice patients. They
have decided to remain at home under the care of their families and
we provide most of our services in that setting. However, we are
flexible enough to follow and serve patients and families in the
hospital or nursing home setting as well. Our volunteers are fully
trained in areas such as death and dying, active listening, universal
precautions, and grief. A few of the ways our volunteers might
provide practical support include respite of care givers, running
errands, light meal preparation. These volunteers provide emotional
support to both the patient and the family by being available to them,
by listening, reassuring and encouraging.
Our referrals come from doctors, nurses, visiting nurse associa-
tions, discharge planners, and from family members or patients
themselves. Our only requirements for service are that the patient be
terminally ill and that they reside in Sullivan County. We except all
referrals on that basis and there is never a charge for our service.
In additional to providing volunteer services Sullivan County
Hospice offers a bereavement support group and a cancer support
group. Each of these groups are open to anyone. We maintain a loan
closet with hospital beds, walkers, commodes, and other equipment
that is useful in the home setting. These are loaned at no charge and
in some cases this service helps considerably; to keep out of pocket
expenses lower for the patient. All of these services are available to
the residents of Sullivan County.
We thank you in advance for your consideration. We hope that
you will continue to support our work with your financial contribu-
tion, as we continue in our efforts to support the terminally ill and
their families in Sullivan County.
Sincerely yours,
Annie Alcorn
Director, Sullivan County Hospice
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Report of the Trust Funds of the Town of Croydon, NH
on December 31, 1996
DATE OF
CREATION
This is to certify that the information contained in this report was taken from official
records and is correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.
Rita D. Gross, Linda Schultz, Jane Dearden - Trustees of the Trust Fund
Withdrawals
SUMMARY OF 1996 TOWN MEETING
March 12 & March 16, 1996
Town officials elected by ballot were as follows;
Selectmen for 3 years Julie Swenson
Moderator for 2 years Jules H. Pellerin
Treasurer for 3 years Marie Newcomb
Trustee of Trust Funds & Cemeteries for 3 yearsJane Dearden
Supervisors of Checklist for 6 years Barbara Carignan
The business portion of the meeting was held on March 16, 1996
Article 2. Appropriations for General Town Expenses; $236,963.00
Article 3. Hiring money in Anticipation of Taxes; passed as written
Article 4. Apply for and expend grants; passed as written.
Article 5. Police Department; Voted to raise and appropriate $9,000.
Article 6. Fire Department; Amended article to read; To see if Town
will vote to raise & appropriate the sum of Seven Thousand Dollars
($7,000) for the Croydon Volunteer Fire Department. Passed as
amended.
Article 7. Highway Capital Reserve Fund; The Town voted to raise and
appropriate the sum of ($10,000) for the Capital Reserve Fund for
Highway Department Equipment; passed as written.
Article 8. Lease on Police Cruiser; The Town voted to raise and
appropriate the sum of $6,616.68 plus $1.00 for third and final
payment on three-year lease on police cruiser'. Passed as written
Article 9. Future Reevaluation of Town; voted to raise & appropriate
the sum of $5,000 for future reevaluation. Passed as written
Article 10. Convey Real Estate by Tax Collector Deed; Passed as written
Article 11. Southwestern Community Service; The Town voted to raise
and appropriate the sum of $500 to support the Southwestern
Community Services. Passed as written
Article 12. Sealing of Loverin Hill, Pine Hill, and Cash Street Hill;
Amended article to read; to see ifTown will raise and appropriate the
sum of $20,000 to Chip Seal Loverin Hill, Pine Hill and Cash St. Hill.
Passed as written
Article 13. Closure of Landfill; Amended article to read; to see if the
Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 for closure of the
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Landfill and any unexpended balance at years end transferred to
Capital Reserve for solid Waste. Passed as amended
Article 14. Eliminating demolition dumpster; amended to instituting
a fee system for disposal of demolition debris and the use of Transfer
Station stickers.
Article 15. Resident Tax; The Town voted to do away with Resident
Taxes.
Article 16. Other Business; It was asked that the Town Report include
a Police Report, detailed statement of expenditure of the Town and
Financial-Comparative Statement. Thanks given to Jane Dearden for
her efforts on getting the Town Hall renovations completed.
Before Article 2 was brought on to the floor for discussion, Jules H.
Pellerin presented Gerald "Bud" Gross with a 1996 Esteemed Citizen
Award for his many years of service, dedication and interested in the
Town of Croydon.
Also, Jules H. Pellerin recognizes Rita D. Gross as the Official
Historian for the Town of Croydon. Also a wooden peg and two nails
from the town Renovations were put in a frame.
Meeting adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
A true record of meeting:
Attest::
Brenda McGuire, Town Clerk
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JULY 1, 1996 - JUNE 30, 1997
EXECUTIVE ORGANIZATION
CROYDON SCHOOL BOARD
Leslie Hutchins, Chairperson Term expires 1998
Jacquelyn Cochrane Term expires 1999
Honey Vaine Term expires 1 997
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE UNIT #43 OFFICERS
Jeffrey Kessler, Chairperson Newport
Michael Durfor, Vice Chairperson Sunapee
Richard Kelly, Secretary Sunapee
Arthur Jillette, Treasurer Goshen/Lempster
OFFICERS OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT





Superintendent of Schools Dr. William J. Gauthier
Assistant Superintendent Dr. John H. Handfields
Director Special Education Dr. Kenneth DeVoid






CROYDON VILLAGE SCHOOL PERSONNEL
Judith Hatch Teacher
John Vaughan Instructional Aide
Larry Currier Custodian
Harry Newcomb Bus Driver
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SCHOOL WARRANT
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District, in the Town of Croydon,
in the County of Sullivan, in the State of New Hampshire, qualified
to vote in the district affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the town Hall in said district
on the 22nd day of March, 1997 at 1:00 P.M. to act upon the articles
set forth in this warrant not covering the election of district officers.
Said officers will be elected by official ballot and checklists at Town
Meeting on the llh day of March, 1997. The polls will remain open
for this purpose from 11:00 A.M. until at least 7:00 P.M.
ARTICLE 1. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers chosen and pass any vote relating thereto.
ARTICLE 2. To see if the district will vote to determine and fix the
salaries of school district officers as follows: school board members
$150 per member; school district moderator $30 per meeting; school
district clerk $35 per meeting and school district treasurer $435 per
year. (The School Board recommends this article.)
ARTICLE 3. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate FIVE
HUNDRED FIFTY SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED NINETEEN
DOLLARS ($556,519) for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of statutory
obligations of the district, and to authorize the application against
said appropriation of such sums as are estimated to be received from
state sources, together with income; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the revenue and appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town. (The School Board
recommends this appropriation.)
ARTICLE 4. To see if the district will vote to authorize the school board
to apply for, accept and expend, without further action of the school
district meeting, money from any source which becomes available
during the fiscal year, as outlined in RSA 198:20-b provided that (1)
such money is used for legal purposes for which a school district may
appropriate money, (2) the school board holds a public hearing on
the expenditures of such money before it is expended, and (3) the
expenditure of such money does not require the expenditure of other
school district funds.
ARTICLE 5. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate SIX
THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS ($6,700) - $5,400 -
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Salary; $300 - Supplies; $1,000 - Heat/Lights) for the purpose of
operating a public kindergarten by the Croydon School District. (The
School Board recommends this appropriation.)
ARTICLE 6. To see if the School District will establish a Capital Reserve
Fund under the provisions ofRSA 35:1 for the purpose of purchasing
a school bus and raise and appropriate the sum ofTEN THOUSAND
DOLLARS ($10,000) to be placed in this Fund. (The School Board
recommends this appropriation.) (Majority vote required.)
ARTICLE 7. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands this 13th day of February, nineteen
hundred and ninety seven.




Croydon Village School Board
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CROYDON SCHOOL DISTRICT BUDGET
BOARD OF EDUCATION
500
SAU #43 BUDGET 1996-1997
TEACHERS REPORT
To the Citizens of Croydon:
The students of the Croydon Village School have had another
exciting year of learning and discovery.
During the fall months, the children studied the Rain Forest. To
make the classroom atmosphere more exciting, the children trans-
formed the room into a rain forest with paper replicas of the animals
and vegetation of the rain forest.
Another exciting unit studied was on dinosaurs. The children
read fictional and nonfictional books, made paper-mache dinosaur
eggs, completed dinosaur booklets and measured true dinosaur
lengths with newspaper strips. The most exciting activity was the
chance to be paleontologists. The children dug for bones, seashells
and eggshells. The)' then made clay molds of the bones they found as
true paleontologists do. For spring, units on geography, magnets and
sign language are planned.
As with previous years, a big field trip out of state is planned
along with a trip to see the National Theater of the Deaf performed
at the Newport Opera House, and our annual mountain climb which
will be at Mt. Sunapee.
I am especially proud of the children's growth in reading. Our
main emphasis is on phonics and the children have become excellent
readers.
The children have also been participating in writing portfolios.
To enhance the children's writing, the Spring Valley Puppet Theater
from new haven, Connecticut performed jack and the Beanstalk for
the children.
Our math curriculum has been developed in conjunction with
the New Hampshire State Curriculum Standards. We have been
placing emphasis on match concepts so the children gain a better
understanding of how to use mathematics in everyday situations.
Presently, we have six first graders, seven second graders, and
eleven third graders. As of the end of this year, my first class of
students, that have been with me since first grade, will be leaving. I
am looking forward to watching them develop and grow at Towle
School and yet I will miss them deeply. This also means that I must
say good-bye and thank you to families who have their youngest child
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leaving Croydon Village School. On behalf of the students, staff and
myself, I would like to thank them along with all of the other parents
and community members for all of the support you have given us.
Your help, from donating recyclable items to volunteering time, has
been greatly appreciated.
I would like to thank our educational assistant, Mr. Jack Vaughan,
and our Title One educational assistant, Mrs. Mary Beth Scanlon, for
all of their dynamic help and support. I would also like to thank our
school board members, and the administrators and staff of SAU 43
for their support and patience. These people are the backbone to our
wonderful school.
Lastly, I want to invite the citizens of Croydon to visit our school.
I am not able to express well enough the level of enthusiasm the







To the Citizens of Croydon:
I wish to thank the school board and the citizens of Croydon
for the opportunity to have served as your superintendent during
the 1996-97 school year. My working relationship with the school
board made up of Ms. Cochrane, Ms. Hutchins and Ms. Vaine has
been collegial and rewarding. They have been understanding and
supportive toward myself and the rest of the administrative team.
The school runs well. Ms. Hatch is an extraordinary talent
who fits well with Croydon's culture and approach to education.
Her dynamic personality and high expectations for all children
are evident in the enthusiasm that the children have for learning
and for their teacher.
I am committed to seeing to it that the children who attend the
Newport schools are provided with a quality education and with
programs of extra curricula activities that fit their needs and
interests. I know that my thoughts are shared by the Newport
School Board, the administration and staff members.
Hopefully the Croydon district will find it possible to support
public kindergarten. This is one of the few areas in educational
research where there is overwhelming evidence to show that
kindergarten provides a foundation for all that follows. It will be
money well-invested.
I look forward to serving the district in the years to come. My
pledge is to ensure that the children of Croydon receive an
excellent education.
Respectfully submitted:





To the Citizens of Croydon:
As the new Director of Special Education for SAU #43, I am very
pleased to be back in town. Knowing the commitment of each district to
quality education for all students, made my decision easy, and I wish to
thank the selection committee for giving me the opportunity to serve the
SAU and to continue with the dedication to programs and services for
students with disabilities.
Currently, there are 305 students who are "coded" as educationally-
handicapped: Newport - 173, Sunapee - 81, Goshen/Lempster - 40, and
Croydon -11. At any given time, there are approximately 10 students in out-
of-district placements. This occurs when there is no local program to meet
a particular student's needs. Often, the placement is made by the local
district court when a youngster has run into legal difficulties in the
community. The majority of our out-of-district placements are court
ordered.
During this school year, I am assisting individual districts within SAU
#43 to complete the process to begin billing Medicaid for those services
which for which they can receive partial reimbursement. These services
include physical therapy, occupational therapy, speech therapy, personal atten-
dants, some preschool programs, special transportation, and the purchase of
adaptive equipment. The services must be part of a student's Individual
Education Plan (IEP) and the student must be a registered Medicaid
recipient. This will not have an impact on a family's Medicaid benefits or
services and will be an important new source of revenue for our districts.
It may help to understand the obligations to students with disabilities
if the following is reviewed. It is "The Education for All Handicapped
Children Act" (P.L. 94-142) that guarantees the following:
* A free, appropriate public education must be provided for all children,
without cost to their parents and regardless of severity or type of
disability. No child may be excluded from school because of their
perceived educability.
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* Protective, due process rights must be ensured for all children with
disabilities and their parents to ensure free, fair, and unbiased
assessment, placement, and programming for student with special
needs.
* Education in the least restrictive environment must be provided; that
is, to the maximum extent possible "students with disabilities must be
educated with children who are not handicapped."
* Individualized educational programming, in the form of an individu-
alized education plan (IEP), must be developed for each student
receiving services under P.L. 94-142. IEPs must be developed by a
committee composed of at least the child's teacher, the parents, a
representative of the local school district, and, when appropriate, the
student.
* Parental involvement is required for all decisions regarding the
programming for students with special needs. Parents are to be
involved in decisions unless they specifically waive the right to do so.
The "Child Find" provision of the law also requires that the local
districts actively reach out and identify potentially handicapped students. If
you have questions or think a referral would be appropriate, you may
contact me at the SAU office, 863-3540. Another resource that is "Under
Construction is the SAU #43 website at:
http://www.sugar-river.net/~nmhs/sped please visit.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth E. DeVoid,Jr., Ed.D.




































































































MARCH 12, 1996 & MARCH 16, 1996
Election of School District Officers as called for in the Special
School District Warrant to be held in conjunction with Town
Officials. No School Board Member present.
The Moderator, Willis H. Ballou, Jr. called the meeting to order
at 1 1:00AM after the Ballot Clerks, Dorothy Ballou, Donna Leslie and
Beatrice Smith had counted the ballots. School ballot count was
verified by School Moderator, Willis H. Ballou, Jr. who then called the
school meeting, for the purpose of election of officers, to order.
Results of balloting
There were 354 names on the checklist and 66 school ballots were
cast.
Moderator
Willis H. Ballou, Jr. 66
School Board Member for three (3) years (write-ins)
Jackie Rybicki 9
Sanford Speer 8
Treasurer for one ( 1 ) year
Koreen Bridgeo 64
Clerk for one (1) year
Brenda McGuire 9 (write-in)
The business portion of the meeting was taken up on Saturday,
March 16, 1996 at 1:00 PM.
The Moderator, Willis H. Ballou, Jr. again called the meeting to
order by the reading of the Warrant.
Article 1: Report of officers, etc. The report of committee and
other officers as printed in the Town Report was accepted.
Article 2: Vote to determine and fix the salaries of school district
officers. Passed as written.
Article 3: Raise and appropriate the amended sum of $597,602.00
for support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
and agents, etc. Passed as amended.
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Article 4: Accept, apply for, and expend without further action of
the school district meeting, money from any source which be-
comes available during the fiscal year, etc. Passed as written.
Article 5: Transact any other business. No other business. Meeting
adjourned at 2:05 PM.
A true record of Meeting attest:
Brenda McGuire
Croydon School Clerk
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1,1995 -June 30, 1996
Cash on hand July 1, 1995
(Treasurer's Bank Balance) $20,022.19
Received from Selectmen $556,305.00
Revenue from State Sources $42,179.25
Revenue from Federal Sources
Revenue from all other Sources $8,007.83
TOTAL RECEIPTS $606,492.08
Total amount available for Fiscal Year $626,514.27
Less School Board Orders Paid $607,833.96
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